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Enclosed herewith are 12 copies of LHM 
dated and captioned as above • 

. Copies of LHM are being disseminated 
locally to ONI, CIA, G-2~ INS, OSI, Border Patrol, 
Customs, Coast Guard , FAA and State Department, 
Coordinator of Cuban Affairs. 

MM T-1 is CIA message dated 6/9/65, en
titled "Recruitment of Cuban Exiles in Miami, florida 
to Assist General ANTONIO IMBERT BARRERAS , Head of 
the Loyalist Forces in the DR ,'·' cla·ss:ified SECRET . ·,, · 

MM T-2 is'-1 _________ __,1 by request. 

~-----..... ·.··-~·.-
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FBI 
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MM 2-new 

U ~ S . Customs advised that as yet it has not 
receive d information from CIA contained in referenced CIA 
message of 6/ 9/ 65 . · 

Miami will maintain contact withl 
land keep the Bureau advised . Miam~1~w~1~i~i~a~1r.s~o~ 

L..a_w_a_1_t..--... D,_e ..... partment dec i sion whether a neutrality matter 
inve stigation is desire d and the participants in this 
matter interviewed. 

OTHER 4a 

-2-

I . 
OTHER 4 

Appr?v~d: ~------------ Sent _______ M Per _______ _ 

Special Agent in Charge 
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UNI1 .. · j STATES DEPARTMENT OF .,·USTICE 

F EDERAL BUR E AU OF- I N VESTIGATION 

In Reply, Plea1e Refer to 

FiU No. 

MM 2 - new Miami, Florida 
June. 11, 1965 

.;::; i I (_\ A TON CONST ANZO pALAU; 
GERALD PATRICK HEMMING, 
NEUTRALITY MATTERS 
INT~RNAL SECURITY -

ET AL 

On June 9, 1965, MM T-1, another government agency 
which conducts intelligence type investigations, advised 
that the. following information was received from a Cuban 
refugee associated with activists in the Miami area. 

A commando force of 49~~b~ri e~ijp6 a~~JJ Amer-
icans is being formed in Miami by OI?~~~~~~J¥DER~ZANZ~ . _ . .l:..L~~-
and GERALD PATRICK HEMMING / It is being supported by an 
unidentified person belie ed to reside ~utside of the 
Miami area . The comma eam i s to be used by DQml.l).i~J!.n..~.·· 
_Q_~~~;:~l-.ANTO~I9. 1MB ·· BERRERAS , head of the Loyalist 
Forces in tQ.e Domit?:._£~-~ _l!.~P~-~J~c (DR). Presumably this 
co~ndo group will try to overthrow rebel forces i~ the 
DR.~ A(; 

On June 8, 1965, GARCIA and ATON CONS-TANZO PALAU 
met with GERALD PATRICK HEMMING who said that 10 of ·his 
followers, all American citizens, were ready to join th~ 
49- Cuban exiles in the Dominican operatio~ ~ 

~7 :~;~ .. -::. :.:': · .. 
!~.~- ~ ~ . 
~· 
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ATON CONSTANZO PALAU, ET AL 

several times f9r involvement in these activities. MM T-2 
stated that CONS~ANZO and HEMMING us~ an application form 
for the recruits to complete and of the thousands of young 
unemployed Cuban refugees in Miami recruitment is easy. 

MM T-2 pain-ted .out that General IMB~RT has ade
quate 'forces in the DR and with u.s. and OAS Forces in 
that country, it is highly unlikely that 60 Guban exiles 
~nd American adventurers would be of .any value. 

MM T-2 explained t~at CONSTANZO and HEMMING are 
constantly involved in plans for revolutionary activity, 
the plans never materialize a~d it _appears h~ghly unlikely 
that this plan will ever be put into force. ' 

. . 
MM T~~, a Dominican national, who has furnished 

reliable information in the past and is in .close associa
tion with Dominican Consulate officials in Mi~mi, on June 
11, 1965 stated that the DR Consulate in Miami has not 

· issued any visas s~nce April 25, 1965 and does · not plan . 
~o. issue any in the near future. 

MM T-3 said that after u.s. Armed Farces landed 
in the- DR on April 28, 1965 and the subsequent arrival of 
OAS troops, there is no ne.ed for Cuban exile volunteers 
and none are wanted. 

MM T-3 explaine.d that in early May, 1964, some 
Cuban exiles in Mia~i visited the Dominican C9nsulate 
and volunteered their services in the DR to fight against 
Communism. Consulate officials· fe~t that the Cuban 
volunteers were more interested in obtain~ng press 

- 4 -
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ATON CONSTANZO PALAU, ET AL 

several times for involvement in ~ these act~vities. MM T-2 
stated that CO~T~NZO and HEMMING use ap application form 
for the recruits to complete and of the thousands of young 
unemployed Cuban refugees in Miami recruitment is easy. 

MM T-2 pointed out that General IMBERT has ade
quate forces in the DR and with U.S. and OAS Forces in 
that country, it is highly unlikely that 60 Cuban exiles 
and American adventurers would be of any value. 

MM T-2 explained that CONSTANZO and HEMMING are 
constantly involved in plans for revolutionary activity, 
the plans never materialize and it appears highly unlikely 
that this plan will ever be put into force. · 

-·· MM T-3, a Dominican national, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past and is ~n . close associa
tion with Dominican Consulate officials in Miami; on June 
11, 1965 $tated that the DR Co~sulate in Miami has not 
issued any visas since April 25, 1965 and does not plan 
to issue any in the near future. 

~-<:• MM T-3 said that after U.s. Armed Forces landed 
in ~he· DR on April 28, 1965 and the subsequent arrival ·of 
OAS troops, there is no n~ed for Cuban exile volunteers 
and none are wanted. 

MM T-3 explained that in early May, 1964, some 
Cuban exiles in Miami visited the Dominican Consulate 
and volunteered their services in the DR to fight against 
Communism. Consulate officials felt that the Cuban 
volunteers were more interested in obtaining press 
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ATON CONSTANZO PALAU, ET AL 

several times for involvement in these activities. MM T-2 
s tated that CONSTANZG ~nd HEMMING use an application form 
for the recruits to complete and of tqe thousands of young 
unemployed Cuban re~ugees in Miami .reoruitment is easy. 

MM T-2 pointed out that Ge~eral IMBERT has ade
qu~te forces in the DR and with u.s. ~nd OAS Forces in . 
that country, it is highly Unlikely that 60 C~ban exiles 
and American adventurers would be of any value. 

MM T-2 explained that CONSTANZO and HEMMING are 
constantly involved in plans for revolutionary activity, 
the plans never materialize and . it appears h~ghly unlikely 
that this plan will ever be put into force. 

MM T-3, a Dominican nat·ional, who has f~rnished 
.':.~r~liable information in the past and is in . close associa
ti6n with Do~inican Consulate officials in Mla~, on June 
li, 1965 stated that the DR Consulate in Mia~ has not 

:~.::fissued any visas since. April 25, 1965 and does not plan 
,· :~ to issue any in the near future. 

MM T-3 said that after U.S. Armed Forces l anded 
in the. DR on April 28, 1965 and the subsequent arrival of 
OAS troops, ther~ is no need for Cuban exile volunteers 
and none are wanted. · 

· MM T-3 explained that in ear~y May, 1964, some 
Cuban exiles in Miami visited the Dominican Consulate 
and volunteered their ~ervices in the DR to fight against 
Communism. Con~~late officials felt that the Cuban 
vo~unteers were more interested in obtaining press 
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ATON CONSTANZO PALAU, ET AL 

several times for involvement in these activities. MM T-2 
etated that CONSTANZO and HEMMING use an application form 
for. the recruits to complete and of tl)e thousands of young 
unemployed Cuban refugees in Miami recruitment is easy. 

MM T-2 pointed out that General IMBERT has ade
quate forces in the DR and with u.s. and OAS Forces in 
that country, it is highly ~nlikely that 60 C~ban exiles 
and American adventurers would be of any value. 

I 

MM T-2 explained that CONSTANZO and HEMMING are 
constantly involved in plans for revolutionary activity, 
the plans ~ver materialize and it appears highly unlikely 
t~a~ this plan will ever be put into force. 

:r- MM T-3, a Dominican national, wpo has furnished 
r~;\.:iable information in the past and is in . close associa
tion with Dominican Consulate official$ in Mta~, on June 
11, 1965 stated that th~ DR Consulate in ~a~ has not 
~ssued any visas since. April 2·5, 1965 and does not plan 
to ~ssue any in the near future. 

MM T-3 sa~d that after U.S. Armed Forces landed 
in the DR on April 28, 1965 and the subsequent arrival ·of 
OAS troops, there is no need for C~ban e~ile volunteers 
and none are wanted. 

MM T-3 explained that in ea~ly May, 1964, ·some 
Cuban exiles in Miami visited the Dominican Consulate 
and volunteered their. services in the DR to fight against 
Communism. Consulate officials felt that the Cuban 
volunteer~ were more interested in. obtaining press 
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ATON CONSTANZO PALAtJ, ET AL 

-several times for involvement in these acttvities. MM T-2 
stated that CONSTANZO and HEMMING use an application form 
for the recruits to compl~te and of the thousands of young 
unemployed Cuban refug~~~ in Miami .re~rYitment is easy. 

MM T- 2 pointed Ollt that Ge.tleltal IMBERT has ade
quate forces in the DR and with u.s. and OAS For~es in 
that country, it is h~gbly unlikely that 60 G~ban exiles 
and American adventurers woylg be of any value. 

MM T-2 explained that CONSTA~ZO and HEMMING are 
constantly involved. in plans for revolutionary activity, 
the plans never materialize and it appears highly unlikely 
that this plan will ever be put into force. 

MM T-3, a Dominican national, who has furnished··.:·: . 
reliable information in the past and is in close associa
tion with Dominican Consulate . officials Jin Miami, on June 
11, 1965 stated that the DR Consulate in Miami bas not 
issued any visas since April 25, 196~ and does . not plan 
' to issue any in the near future. 

MM T-3 said that after U.S. Armed Forces landed 
in the D~ on April 28, 1965 ·and the subse~ent arrival of 
QAS troops, there is no need for Cuban exile volunteers 
and none are wanted. 

MM T-3 explained that in early May, 1964, some . 
Cuban exiles in Miami visited . the Do~nican Consulate 
and volunteered their services in the DR to fight against 
Communism. Consulate officials felt that the Cuban 
volunteers were more interes~ed in obtaining press 
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several times for involvement in these activities. MM ·T-2 
stated that CONSTANZO and HE~NG use an applic~tion form 
for the recruits to· complete and of the thousands of young 
unemployed Cuban refugees in Miami .recruit~nt is easy. 

MM T-2 poin~ed ou~ that General IMBERT has ade
quate .forces in the DR and with u.s. and OAS Forces in 
that country, it is highly unlikely that 60 Cuban exiles 
and American adventurers would be of any valqe. · 

MM T-2 explained that CONSTANZO and HEMMING are 
constantly involved in plans for revolutionary activity, 
th~ plans never mater~alize and it appears highly· unlikely 
that this plan will ever be put into force. · 

. MM T-3, a Dominican national, who has furnished 
~eliable information in the past and is in. close associa
tion with Dominican Consulate officials in Miami, on June 
11, 1965 stated that the DR Consulate in Miami has not 
issued any visas since April 25, 1965 and does not plan 
to issue any in the near future. 

MM T-3 said that after u.s. Armed Forces landed 
in the . DR on April 28, 1965 and the subsequent arrival of 
OAS troops, there is no need for Cuba~ exile volunteers 
and none are wanted. 

. MM T-3 explained that in early May, 1964, some 
Cuban ex~les in Miami visited the Dominican Consulate 
and volunteered their services in th~ DR to fight against 
Communism. Consulate officials fe_lt that the Cuban 
volunteers were more interested in obtaining press 
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